YOUR SINGLE WINDOW TO INVEST IN INDIA

www.investindia.gov.in
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY

FASTEST GROWING MAJOR ECONOMY

1.3 BILLION POPULATION

USD 3.6 TRILLION CONSUMER MARKET BY 2025

2ND LARGEST ROAD NETWORK - 5.5 MN KMS

3RD LARGEST ECONOMY BY PPP

USD 100 BILLION E-COMMERCE INDUSTRY BY 2020

29 YEARS (MEDIAN AGE) YOUNGEST NATION BY 2025

99% LITERACY RATE BY 2025

276 MILLION BROADBAND SUBSCRIBERS (APRIL 2017)

500 MILLION URBAN POPULATION BY 2025

150 MILLION MORE ADDED TO MIDDLE CLASS BY 2025

175 GW BY 2022 LARGEST RENEWABLE EXPANSION PLAN

ACHIEVED ITS HIGHEST EVER FDI INFLOW FOR A FINANCIAL YEAR IN 2016-17 AT USD 60 BILLION

INDIA HAS THE 2ND LARGEST ARMED FORCES IN THE WORLD WITH 5TH LARGEST DEFENCE EXPENDITURE IN THE WORLD
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EASY TO DO BUSINESS

GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES

HOUSING FOR ALL
20 million homes to be built for the urban poor by 2022.

DIGITAL INDIA
Boost electronics manufacturing and connect rural India to high-speed internet networks, transforming India into a knowledge economy and digitally empowered society.

INDUSTRIAL CORRIDORS & SMART CITIES
Industrial corridors to have industrial cities and integrated townships under the transformative program to build 100 smart cities.

AMRUT
The Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation program to create urban infrastructure in 500 cities.

STARTUP INDIA
To build entrepreneurship and promote innovation in India.

SKILL INDIA
To equip the Indian youth with skills necessary to ensure employability.

SAGARMALA
Project for port-led and indirect development.

MAKE IN INDIA
A national initiative intended to transform India into a manufacturing and design hub.

FLAGSHIP PROGRAMS

POLICIES

01 Goods and Services Tax (2017)
Will lead to the creation of a single economic union, greatly reducing logistics costs and cascading taxes.

02 eBiz Portal
Integrated processes to facilitate the obtaining of PAN, TAN, ESIC and EPFO registrations along with the incorporation of the company.

03 Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016
Ensures speedy revival or closure of companies.

For stable, transparent and service-oriented IPR administration in the country.

05 Permanent Residence Scheme 2016
Foreign investors bringing capital upwards of INR 100 Mn become eligible for PR status for 10 years.

06 Industrial License validity
IL validity increased from the initial 3 to 7 years.

07 FDI Policy 2016
India is one of the world’s most open economies.

08 Trading across Borders
Only 3 documents required for imports and exports.

09 Environmental Clearance for Projects (2016)
Time taken to get clearances has been reduced by 68%.
The National Investment Promotion and Facilitation Agency, set up under the Government of India, is driving a new mind-set as a 360° facilitator and partner in investment assistance. 

**INFRASTRUCTURE FOR GROWTH**

- Industrial corridors
- Dedicated freight corridors

1. Development of 5 industrial corridors, 6 dedicated freight corridors and tens of cities along the routes.
2. 100 smart cities to be created by 2022.
3. 44 highways measuring 26,200 kms to be developed as Economic corridors.
4. 20 million homes to be provided for the urban poor under ‘Housing for All’ by 2022.
5. 500 cities shortlisted for rejuvenation and urban transformation.
6. Ports to be modernised and several coastal economic zones and ports to be developed under the Sagarmala project.

**INVEST INDIA**

Get To Know Us

**SERVICES**

**BUSINESS PLANNING & ADVISORY**
- FDI Policy advisory
- Policy/regulatory advisory
- Location assessment
- Industry opportunity
- Assessment subsidy/incentive advisory

**STRATEGY & IMPLEMENTATION**
- Site identification
- License and compliance advisory
- Corporate and industry introductions
- Entry route procedure advisory
- JV and strategic partner search

**LONG-TERM PARTNERSHIP**
- Policy impact analysis
- Grievance support
- Advisory support for expansion
- Facilitate support for delays in licenses, approvals and company incorporation

**WINNER**
World’s Best Practice Investment Promotion Agency 2016 UNCTAD

**WINNER**
Best Investment Project in South, East Asia And Oceania Region AIM 2016 Investment Awards

**WINNER**
Best Investment Project in South, East Asia And Oceania Region AIM 2017 Investment Awards

**WINNER**
Best Investment Project in South, East Asia And Oceania Region AIM 2018 Investment Awards

**WINNER**
Investment Awards 2016 Indian Ocean Rim Association